ACTION ALERT!

Please copy and paste the following Action Alert into an email and send to Governor Walz and your legislators (representative and senator) in separate emails. Please include your name and address in the closing.

Dear [Rep. Name, Sen. Name, or Governor Walz]:

As a supporter of Simpson Housing Services, I am writing to ask you to be a supporter of the Simpson Housing Homeless Shelter Bill (HF1389). As you know, this legislation will enable a shovel-ready project – supported by the City of Minneapolis, Hennepin County, and the surrounding neighborhood.

The shelter has supported the community for nearly 40 years and the majority of adults staying at the shelter identify as BIPOC. With a new building, Simpson Housing will demonstrate a service model that will be copied throughout Minnesota and the country as a way of getting more people experiencing homelessness on a path toward affordable and stable housing.

The Senate has moved this legislation (SF1719) into a position for it to be funded this session. Now we need your support and leadership from the House to make it happen. Please include HF1389 in the House Capital Investment Bill.

YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS